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ood to every one goes bey ond meeting an obligation to our fellow human beings. It is als o a contribu tion to socio-economic development that can bestow benefits o n all. Yet, h unger is s till with us and con tinues to inflict suffering on over 800 million inhabitants of the planet. The ind ividual is the supreme asset in any social sy stem and food is essential for life. Want of food sho uld n ot be allowed to waste that potential. To ignore this princip le is to compromise the productivity of future generations. Fo od in terventions at critical periods of human growth can prevent vast losses to society in the future. Food as sistance can be provided in way s that help the present-day poor become self-reliant. These humanitarian and developmental imperatives define the
ndate of the World Food Programme, the food aid agency of the United Nations sy stem. Its mission is threefold: food for saving life, food for human growth an d food for facilitating self-reliance. Its focus is people: v ictims of man-made and natural calamities; children and expectant and nurs ing mothers at critical times of their lives; and the chronically hungry , who need assistance to move out of hunger and poverty . Today , more than ever before, the global community is cooperating to fin d solutio ns to a large number of problems that affect human welfare and development. During 1995, the y ear of the 50th Ann iversary of the United Nations, two United Nation s-spons ored events high ligh ted a global call for actio n: the World Summit for Social Development in
nhagen and the Four th World Conference on Women in Beijing. Within the framework of the United Nations sy stem, governments and civil society have used these United Nations conferences to develop g lobal actio n plans o n such v ital issues as po verty , unemployment, social and economic marginalization, gender inequalities and advancement of women. The World Food Programme expects to play an important role in assisting the United Nations Member States to implement the Plans of Action of th ose global co nferences. Similarly , WFP expects to make an important contribution to the outcome of the World Food Summit in Rome, convened by the FAO Conference and endorsed by the United Nations General Assembly . We congratulate the Executive Director and her staff for the
ble services they have rendered to assist the hungry and the poor of this wor ld – a nob le goal of the Un ited Natio ns sy stem. Preface In 1995, WFP reached 50 million peop le: victims of man-made and natural disasters; mothers and children; and the p oorest of the po or in develop ing coun tries. Fewer than last y ear were victims of emergencies. A peace accord came into place in former Yugoslavia. There was political pro gress on the refugee crisis caused by the Rwandan exodus. A steady process towards rehabilitation also began in A ngola and Mozambique. For the World Fo od Programme, this has provided some basis for op timism that the tremendous pressure exerted by political crises on its energy and resources may ease in the coming y ears. Even though the pressure
n resources from emergencies has eased to some extent, this has not resu lted in a freeing-up of resources for use in W FP's development activities. There have been no "dividends of peace" to enhance the lives saved or to help a larger number of people who face a perpetual "silent emergency ". This is lamentable because food aid can help the poor to move out of hunger and poverty ; it helps to prevent transfer of hunger from one generation to another. Insufficient nutrition for mothers and children during critical times of their lives retards phy sical and mental growth of children, assuring a con tinuing cy cle of hunger and poverty . We need to break this cy cle. We need to break the in heritance of hunger. WFP remains dedicated to improving the efficiency of its
erations and increasing the h umanitarian and developmental y ields from scarce resources. This sometimes involves d ifficult decis ions – choosin g the hun grier from the hungry and the hungriest from the hungrier. I am confident that all our Member States will wor k w ith u s to keep the best balance in the choices we have to make. Ca therine Bertin i Executive Director General notes All monetary values are in United States dollars ($), un less otherwise stated. One billion equals 1, 000 million. A ll quan tities of food commodities are in metric tons, u nless o therwise specified. “Commitment value” refers to the cost to W FP of any relief operation or development project as approved by its governing body , and which is specified in the plan of o perations/Letter of
standing. L ow-income, food-deficit countries (LIFDCs) include all food-deficit (i.e., net cereal-importing) countries with per capita GNP not exceeding the level used by the World Ban k to determine eligibility for IDA assistance (1,345 dollars in 19 93). In 1995 , there were 88 countries classified by FAO as LIFDCs. The United Nation s category of least developed countries (LDCs) includes "tho se low-income countries that are suffering from long-term handicaps to growth, in particular low levels of human resource development and/or severe structural weaknesses". In 1995, there were 48 countries classified by the General Assembly as LDCs. Geographic regions referred to in th is report are Africa, comprising the countries of the African continent, includin g the
ican islands; Asia, comprising the countries between the Mediterranean Sea and the Pacific Ocean, including Tur key but excluding republics of the former USSR; the Americas, comprising all American and Caribbean countries so uth of the United States of America; and former Yugoslavia and republics of the former USSR. The des ignatio ns employ ed and the presentation of material in this pu blicatio n do no t imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part of the World Foo d Programme (WFP) concerning the legal status of any country , territory , city or area or of its authorities, or concerning the delimitation of its frontiers. Acrony ms used:
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Administrative Committee on Co ordinatio n (United Nations) ALITE
Augmented Logistics Intervention Team for
cies (WFP) CEC
Commission of the European Communities CFA
Committee on Fo od Aid Policies and Programmes (WFP) CSN
WFP Coun try Strategy Note CSO
WFP Coun try Strategy Outline DHA
Department of Humanitarian Affairs (United Nations) ECO SOC
Economic and Social Council (Un tied Natio ns) FA C
Food A id Convention FAO
Food and A griculture Organization of the United Nations FFW
Food for wor k FMIP
Financial Management Improvement Programme (WFP) IEFR
International Emergency Food Reserve (WFP)
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World Foo d Programme Main events and is sues in 1995 W FP assisted 50 million of the poorest people in the world : 25 million were victims of emergencies, over two thirds of them women and children; 2.8 millio n ton s of food were delivered at a cost to W FP of 1.2 b illion do llars; Over 1.6 million tons of this food went to victims of emergencies. At Beijing, WFP committed itself to reduce women's
unequal access to food and address the s pecific nutritional needs of women and children. A return to peace in several countries enabled WFP to move bey ond relief towards rehabilitation and development. Res ources: 16 new development projects were approved for implementation over the next several y ears at a cost of 248 million do llars; 8 9 percent of the new commitments were for low-income, food-deficit countries (LIFDCs), with 48 percent going to tho se which are also least developed coun tries (LDCs); Fewer resources were available to WFP in 199 5, reflecting a sharp decline in global foo d aid. Reform and revitalization remained a priority . WFP's governing body approved: the first Strategic and Financial Plan; the Country Programme Approach, which provides
or the identification of an in tegrated strategy for WFP development activities lin ked to national plans; a new approach to resourcing and long-term financing; a proposed negative nominal growth budget for 19 96–97. T he modernizatio n of WFP management practices continued through s uch initiatives as the Financial Management Improvement Programme (FMIP). Assisting the po or and hungry HELP FOR 50 MILLION 1. In 1995, W FP helped 50 million of the poorest peo ple in the world. 2. Half of them were victims of emergencies. Beneficiaries of WFP assistance included seven million refugees, 14 million internally disp laced persons and nearly four million victims of drought and other natural disasters. WFP prov ided these victims of emergencies with over 1.6 million
of food during 1 995. 3. This as sistance to victims of disasters was almost one q uarter less than the y ear before. For the first time in several y ears, there was no dramatic new emergency situation comparable in scale with the sou thern Africa drought, the Somalia crisis, the conflict in former Yugoslavia or the humanitarian disaster in the Rwanda region. 4. T here was no comparable good news about the s ituation of hundred s of millions of chronically hungry people. Recent data from the United Nations A CC Sub-Committee on Nutrition suggest that the share, as well as the absolute numbers, of the world's pre-school ch ildren who are chronically underweight is rising again . And in 1995, a drastic increase in world cereal prices seriously constrained poor
capacity to import the amounts required to maintain, let alone increase, the per capita availability of basic food. HUNG ER I S A CAU SE O F POVERTY
Box One Hunger is not merely a symptom of poverty , it is a cause of poverty . Chronically hungry people cannot plan and strive to improve their lot in life. They must devote their time and effort to getting fo od for their next meal. These people have no time to spend o n obtaining educatio n, s kills or training to improve their income and living conditions in the longer term. A hungry household's income is determined largely by the productivity of its labour. Because the chronically hungry are phy sically weak and susceptible to illnes ses, their prod uctivity is low, and so are their earnings. Thu s begins a v icious
le of chronic hunger – low pro ductiv ity – low earnings – chron ic hunger. Hunger leads to tomorrow's poverty as well. When the nutrition of unborn bab ies and y oung children is inadequate, their fu ture health, learning capacity , mental skills and productivity are put at ris k. An d hunger and po verty pass from one generation to another. 5. In th is deteriorating situatio n, WFP was able to help reach approximately 25 million poor and h ungry people, about the same number as the y ear before, through development projects. WFP had planned to ass ist an add itio nal two million people, but resources did no t become available. In 1995, 950,0 00 to ns of food – d own from 1.1 million to ns in 1994 – were made available for 204 projects in 81 countr ies. 6. Beneficiaries of
assistance receive different rations, depending on their circumstances. “Food for development” is ty pically provided for a period of 30 to 1 00 day s a y ear, offering food-for-work employ ment during the "hungry season". School feeding pro grammes provide meals during the scho ol y ear of approximately 180 day s. Supplementary food rations for malnourished mothers and children are often required througho ut the y ear. On average, the food rations provided through W FP-assisted develo pment projects amounted to 20–25 percent of annual requirements, approximately 40 kilo grams per person. 7. Ratio ns for the victims of disas ters are larger. Victims of natural disasters received close to 50 kilograms, whereas rations for refugees and displaced persons averaged 70
. 8. Victims of disasters also received assis tance through W FP's bilateral service activities: some 250,000 tons of food aid were handled by WFP on behalf of bilateral donors. Includ ing th is, W FP delivered some 2.8 million ton s of food aid in 19 95. HELP FO R WOMEN AND CHILD REN 9. More than two thirds of the world's refugees are women and children, and in more normal circumstances women shoulder a major share of the responsibility for household food security . Experience has shown that resources in the hands of women often have a greater nutritional benefit to children than the same resources controlled by men. Resources for women benefit entire households. 10. Th is is why women have received a growing share of WFP food assis tance in recent y ears. By 1995, an
stimated 60 percent of the beneficiaries of WFP-assisted h uman resource development projects were women. In food-for-work projects, their share is about 30 percent. This is a record which compares well with o ther forms of development assistance, where women are more often “crowded out”. 11. Bu t it is no t a cause for complacency . For WFP, the Fourth World Conference on Women was an occasion to strengthen its efforts. Preparations for the Co nference involved a search for better way s to respond to gen der issues. Gender assessments of emergency operations were carried out in 11 countries, an d the Refugees Stud ies Programme of the University of Oxford produced for WFP a comprehensive document on improving social and gender planning in emergency operations. On
basis of th is analy sis, W FP went to Beijing with specific commitments to be implemented during 199 6–2001 . CO MMITMEN TS FOR WOMEN
Box Two A t the Fourth World Co nference on Women, the Executive Director committed WFP to: reduce gender gaps in the access to resources, employment, education and s kills development through the earmarking of resources; distribu te relief food directly to a household's senior female, where possible, using participatory approaches; ta ke special measures to ensure women's equal access to and full participation in power structures and decision-makin g on p lanning, management and implementation of food-assis ted activities; give d ue consideration to women's specific nutritional needs when des ignin g food aid interventio ns;
e and disseminate gender-disaggregated data and information for plannin g and evaluatio n; and wor k with NGOs un der contractual arrangements that specify condition s to fu lfil gender-specific planning, targeting , dis tribution of food aid and monitoring of their progress. 12. Implementation has begun. Guided by a Task Force of senior managers, WFP country offices and each headquarters division have contributed to an Action Plan wh ich will enable WFP to meet its commitments. The dialogue has been extended to our operational partners as well. UNH CR and W FP have agreed to a joint statement to clarify how the commitments will be translated into action at the field level. An issue for discussio n at the November 1995 "W FP/NGO Consu ltatio n" was how best to
lize the new WFP policy to distrib ute a targeted 80 percent of relief food directly to the senior female of a household. The latest Memoranda of Understanding under negotiation with NGOs include several references to the involvement of women at all levels of foo d aid plann ing, management, distribu tion and monitorin g. CON CENT RATION ON COUN TRIE S MO ST IN NEED 13. The CFA has decided that by 1997 WFP sh ould provide at least 90 percent of its as sistance to LI FDCs, including at least 50 percent to the LDCs. There is s till some way to go: LDCs accounted for 36 percent and LIFDCs for 84 percent of total development commitments in 1995. The allocation of relief assistance is another story ; LDCs alo ne accounted for 79 percent of total commitments for WFP relief
ions. 14. Bu t decision s ta ken in 1995 w ill move WFP s ome distance toward the targets: 8 9 percent of new commitments were for LIFDCs and 48 percent were for LDCs. Faced with a scarcity of resources for development, WFP "de-earmarked" resources for some countries approaching national food security . For example, for the final phase of the Botswana "National Primary School Feeding Programme", the government provided resources to compensate for some of the commodities not prov ided by WFP. 15. Of the 8 3 countries where WFP has develo pment commitments, 23 have been identified for phase-out by the end of 199 9. WFP is ready to provide technical suppor t to aid governments to phase in natio nal resources as WFP food aid is phased out. In Bra zil, for example, a "Food
or Development Programme" was initiated with natio nal resources combined with technical s upport from WFP. WFP coun try offices in the region will remain available for future advice, should the Government of Brazil request it. A WFP Reg ional Seminar, held in Cartagena in A ugust 1995 w ith s upport from the Government of Co lombia and the European Community , focused on the role which W FP might play in sharing its expertise and experience with countries es tablis hing national food aid programmes. 16. Following guidelines established by the CFA, the develo pment of a needs-based country resource allocation model was initiated in 1995. This w ill assis t WFP no t only to sharpen its focus on the poorest cou ntries, b ut also to underta ke country programming based on an
ctive indicatio n of relative need among countries. The model is based on three criteria: level of poverty (per capita income), nutrition status (using under-five mortality rate as an indicator) and food insecurity (FAO aggregate household food security index). Th is or any allocation model cannot be applied in a mechanical or inflexible manner, but the model will enable W FP to distin guish between "under-programmed" LDCs or LIFD Cs, and those where a gradual reduction of resources may be appropriate. COMMIT MENTS AND SHO RT FALLS 17. Of the total food aid delivered by WFP in 199 5, only 950,00 0 ton s were available for development projects. Moreover, about 1.4 million to ns wou ld have been needed to maintain all activities of existing projects. To manage this
e scarcity , WFP took the fo llowin g steps : a) de-earmarking resources for some operational projects; b) limiting bud get increases for approved projects; and c) not extending projects bey ond their intended duration. 18. In making these decisions, priority was given to LDCs and LIFD Cs and to better-performing projects. As of 31 December 1995, the outstand ing balance of commitments for on going development projects – in ton nage terms – was almost one fifth lower than in the previous y ear. 19. New commitments for development assistance were restricted to 16 new projects and two major budget revision s. The value of these commitments was 248 million dollars, involv ing 9 29,000 tons of food. 20. New commitments for emergency operations and protracted relief
s totalled 1.1 billion dollars, invo lvin g 2.3 million tons of foo d commodities. Eig hty -eight percent of these resources – in value terms – were for victims of man-made disasters. Overall, the response to appeals for relief assistance was generous, bu t contrib utio ns covered less that 50 percent of need in two major operations: assistance to the victims of man-made disasters in Iraq and in Liberia. Deliveries to WFP-assisted relief operations totalled 1.6 million tons in 1995. 21. To tal new commitments in 1995 amounted to 3.2 millio n tons , at a cost of over 1.3 billion d ollars. As usual, figures for new commitments were higher than those for actual deliveries and resources received during that y ear. This is exp lained by a combination of factors: carry -overs
om one y ear to another; time gaps between commitments and deliveries that are shorter for relief operations and lon ger for development projects; and the fact that commitments represent expenditure ceilings, su bject to the availability of resources. Furthermore, food needs for relief operations and development projects are regularly reassessed and revised downward, if appropriate in lig ht of changin g circumstances. THE PORTFOLIO 2 2. At the end of 1995, W FP's global p ortfolio of ongoing activities cons isted of 2 04 development projects, valued at 2.28 billion dollars; and 89 relief operations, valued at 1.77 billion dollars. T he total commitment value was over four billion d ollars.
23. WFP's development portfolio has been declin ing continuou sly since the late eighties when it had reached more than 3.5 billio n dollars, a level some 50 percent higher than today . In comparison, there has been a more than five-fold increase in WFP's portfolio of relief operations since that time. 24. The b iggest share of WFP's portfolio has been allocated to Africa (56 percent), followed by Asia (28 percent), the Americas (12 percent) and Eastern Europe and the former USSR (four percent). The composition of the portfolio for the geographic regions d iffered greatly . The highest proportion of development assis tance was reached in the Americas (99 percent); in Asia development resources accounted for 80 percent. The portfolio for Africa consisted of 60
nt relief operations; and in Eastern Europe and the republics of the former USSR, relief accounted for 100 percent. Table 1 W FP GLOBAL PO RTFOLIO O F A CTIVITIES (Commitment value as at 31 December 1995) (in million dollars)
Global
(%)
LDCs
(%)
LIFDCs
(%) AGRICULTURAL & RURAL DEV ELOPMENT
1 313
58
396
49
1 158
60 Land development & improvement
549
24
168
21
474
25 Forestry
334
15
52
6
312
16 Community infrastructure
239
11
123
15
221
11 Other
191
8
53
7
151
8 HUMAN RE SOU RCE D EVELOPMENT
968
42
418
51
759
40 Vulnerable groups
339
15
193
24
275
14 Primary schools
472
20
68
8
354
19 Other
157
7
157
19
130
7 TOTAL DEVELOPMENT
2 281
100
814
100
1 917
100 NATURAL DISA STERS
312
18
233
17
297
19 Sud den natural disas ters
28
2
15
1
17
1 Drought, crop failure
284
16
218
16
280
18 MAN-MADE DI SAST ERS
1 462
82
1 166
83
1 289
81 Refugee operations
441
25
467
33
528
33 Displaced person operatio ns
1 021
27
699
50
761
48 TOTAL RE LIEF
1 774
100
1 399
100
1 586
100 TOTAL WFP A SSI STAN CE
4 055
2 213
3 503
The geography of hunger and WFP's response 25. No place on earth is immune to hunger, as recent tragedies in eastern Europe and former Soviet republics have underlined. But h unger affects people in certain places more than others. AFRICA 26. Su b-Saharan Africa shows the most cause for concern, characterized as it is by a decline in domestic per capita production, high fertility rates, natural disasters and complex emergencies displacing huge numbers of people. Arou nd 215 million
(some 43 percent) of the population are chronically undernourished; unless strong actio n is taken, this may increase to around 315 million by the y ear 2010. 27. Twenty -one million Africans received help from WFP in 1995. W FP relief food reached over 15 million v ictims of disas ters in 28 cou ntries, wh ile six millio n chronically hungry people received food through 91 W FP-assisted development projects in 41 countries . All this accounted for 1. 4 million ton s of food deliveries. Table 2 W FP PORTFOLIO O F ACTIVITIES IN AFRICA ( Commitment value as at 31 December 1995)
mn US-$
Share (%) AGRICULTURE AND RU RAL DEVELOPMEN T
430
48 Land development and improvement
162
18 Forestry
85
9 Community infrastructure
95
11 Other
88
10 HUMAN RESOU RCE DEVELOPMENT
472
52 Vulnerable groups
98
11 Primary education
301
33 Other
73
8 TOTAL DEVELOPMENT
902
100 NATURAL DISA STERS
295
22 Sud den natural disas ters
11
1 Drought and crop failures
284
21 MAN-MADE DI SAST ERS
1 076
78 Refugee operations
371
27 Displaced person operatio ns
705
51 TOTAL RE LIEF
1 371
100 TOTAL WFP A SSI STAN CE
2 273
28. Su pport for victims of civil conf lict
continued thro ugh the Rwanda/Burundi regio nal operation, the Liberia/Sierra Leone regional operation and operation s in Somalia, sou thern Sudan, Ethiopia, Keny a and Uganda. Stabilization of the political situatio n has allowed a sh ift from relief to reconstruction and rehabilitation activities in Angola, Ghana, Rwanda/Burundi and Mo zambique as well as repatriation from Benin, Bur kina Faso , Djibouti, Eritrea, Ghana, Mauritania and the Sudan. Drou ght-related food aid needs emerged in sou thern Africa and continued in E thio pia. Relief operations were being phased o ut in the Central African Repu blic, Gu inea Bis sau, Senegal and T ogo. 29. These resources would be better in vested in sustainable food security than in relief. And it wo uld be far better to invest now in
preventing the next cris is than perfecting response mechanisms for new emergencies. But primary responsibility for preventing or respond ing to emergencies lies with national governments themselves. Prevention requires initiatives that su pport no t only sus tainable economic growth, bu t also stable, non-d iscriminatory governance and participation of the poor in all aspects of the development process. CUTTING LOGISTI CS CO STS
Box Three Foo d deliveries to nearly three million refugees and internally displaced persons in the Great Lakes region of East A Frica averaged more than 45,000 tons per month through out the y ear. Both the Dar-es-Salaam and Mombasa ports and corridors were used to minimize costs and ensure that s ufficient transport and handling capacity was
vailable at all times. In April, when the Rwandan Government closed the country 's borders to relief shipments boun d for Zaire, the traditional transit routes to Goma and Bu kavu became unavailable virtually overnight. Prompt action was necessary to find alternative solutio ns – improvement of the road access lin king Uganda with the Goma area through Ishasha; improvements to the port facilities of Dar es Salaam; strengthening of the regional rail transport sy stem; and development of a transshipment facility at the Isa ka railhead in central Tanzan ia. As a result of o perational improvements and the negotiation of transport rates with bo th commercial and parastatal bodies, a reduction in the landside transport, s torage and handlin g (LTSH) rate from 235 dollars a
on to 190 dollars a ton has been achieved. To pu t th is in perspective: with requirements for 1996 of about 500,000 tons , the net sav ings in resources for 1996 alone will be 20 millio n dollars. ASIA 30. The largest number of hungry people is in Asia. Althoug h several WFP recipient countries have achieved relatively high rates of food production and economic growth, millions of people in remote and low-po tential areas, disadvan taged tribal group s and poor women in rural areas continue to need food assistance. Over 500 million people, 1 8 percent of the popu lation, are not eating a minimum diet in southern and eastern Asia. Tab le 3 WFP PORT FOLIO OF ACTIVITIES IN A SIA (Commitment value as at 31 December 1995)
mn USShare (%) AGRICULTURE AND RU RAL
DEVELOPMENT
671
74 Land development and improvement
344
38 Forestry
241
27 Community infrastructure
55
6 Other
31
3 HUMAN RE SOU RCE D EVELOPMENT
230
26 Vulnerable groups
127
14 Primary education
42
5 Other
61
7 TOTAL DEVELOPMENT
901
100 NATURAL DISA STERS
15
7 Sudden natural disas ters
15
7 Drought and crop failures
0
0 MAN-MADE DI SASTE RS
214
93 Refugee operations
50
22 Displaced person operatio ns
164
71 TOTAL RE LIEF
229
100 TOTAL WFP A SSI STAN CE
1130
31. In countries s uch as Afghanistan and Iraq, people are still suffering from the consequences of man-made disasters. Besides the provision of immediate relief food, the challenge is to build the road to reconstruction and longer-term development. In Afghanistan, for example, free distribution of food for relief is kep t to the minimum necessary to maintain a safety net for the most vulnerable groups in a flu id s ituation. At the same time, food inputs are increasingly used, in areas of relative stability , to suppor t activities aimed at rehabilitation and reconstructio n at the local level. 32. W FP was able to help over 19 million people in Asia, b ut th is represented only about four percent of the hun gry population. Some 14
ion people participated in 58 W FP-supported development projects in 16 countries . Total W FP food aid deliveries to As ia amounted to over 900, 000 tons in 1995. Foo d-for-work projects, which continued to be dominated by land development and forestry projects, account for 74 percent of WFP's food assistance for development, well bey ond the share recorded in other regions.
33. WFP relief food reached another five million peop le. Emergency food assistance was provided for the firs t time to the Democratic People's Republic of Korea. Foo d assis tance was also provided for rehabilitatio n in Cambodia, reintegration in My anmar, relief and repatriation of refugees/returnees in Bangladesh, relief to refugees in Nepal and Viet Nam and assis tance for the displaced in Sri Lan ka and floo d victims in Laos. Supp ort continued for vulnerable groups in Iraq, refugees in Yemen and relief, rehabilitation and reintegration efforts in Afghan istan, Iraq and Pakistan. A MERI CAS 3 4. Hunger and po verty increased in parts of Latin America and the Caribbean during the s tructural adjustment era of the eighties. The number of chronically undernourished
ple in th is region is estimated to have grown from 46 millio n in 1 980 to over 60 million in the early nineties, equivalent to 14 percent of the population. 35 . Addressin g hunger and food insecurity in Latin American countries is, more than any where else, a problem of targeting poor hou seholds. The overall availability of food in most parts of the region is les s of a problem. Famines and hun ger crises that still afflict other regions of the world have been widely eradicated in the Americas. However, satisfactory food availability on average does not preclude the existence of poc kets of po verty and hunger. Table 4 WFP PORTFO LIO OF A CTIVITIES IN AME RICA S (Commitment value as at 31 December 1995)
mn US-$
Share (%) AGRICULTURE AND RU RAL DEVELOPMEN T
213
45 Land
evelopment and improvement
43
9 Forestry
7
2 Community infrastructure
90
19 Other
73
15 HUMAN RESOU RCE DEVELOPMENT
265
55 Vulnerable groups
112
23 Primary education
130
27 Other
23
5 TOTAL DEVELOPMENT
478
100 NATURAL DISA STERS
2
29 Sud den natural disas ters
2
29 Drought and crop failures
0
0 MAN-MADE DI SASTE RS
5
71 Refugee operations
4
57 Displaced person operatio ns
1
14 TOTAL RE LIEF
7
100 TOTAL WFP A SSI STAN CE
485
36. During 1 995, W FP assisted almos t five million poor and h ungry people in Latin America and the Caribbean. Of the more than 200,000 tons of food aid delivered, some 95 percent were for 55 development projects in 24 countries. T he emphasis of WFP's wor k in the region has been on community development through food-for-work pro grammes; the development of human resources through primary education; and mother and child health and nutrition programmes. 37. Food assistance continued for returnees and vulnerable groups in Haiti, wh ile WFP ass istance is bein g phased ou t in Mexico as refugees are repatriated or resettled. THE FO RME R YUGO SLAVIA AND REPUBLICS O F THE FORMER U SSR 3 8. Almost fo ur million poor and hu ngry people received WFP assistance in the region in
995. A to tal of 240,0 00 to ns of food commodities was distr ibuted to refugees, displaced persons and o ther vulnerable groups with no source of income, or any ability to produce or have access to food. 39. The p ortfolio of activities in CIS and former Yugoslavia is limited to s ix ong oing relief food o perations for refugees and disp laced persons, with a total commitment value of 168 million d ollars. 40. In Eastern Europe and the former Soviet Republics, relief was provided to victims of ethnic str ife and economic collapse in the former Yugoslavia, Armenia, Azerbaijan, Tajikistan, Georgia and the Ru ssian Federation (Chechny a). The Peace Accord signed on 14 December 1995 opened up the poss ibility of reorienting the relief programme in the former Yugoslavia for
habilitation and resettlement. However, in the absence of an operational social safety net, assis tance will continue to be required to ensure basic food su pplies for the most vulnerable groups. 41. In the Caucasus and Central As ia, WFP and NGOs have been using relief food to support the very poorest groups after the collapse of the economies and the social security sy stems. Within the framework of emergency operations, WFP food aid is als o supp orting rehabilitation of infrastructure that has been neglected or damaged by war, natural resources conservation projects where forest has been indiscriminately cut, and food incentives for the most essential public servants, such as health wor kers and teachers. DEVELOPMENT IN RELIE F:
Box Four TRAN SPORT INVEST MENTS
OR THE CAUCA SUS W FP's Caucasus Log istics Advisory Unit, which in 1995 facilitated the movement of more than 1.2 million ton s of bilateral and multilateral food aid, managed several crucial improvements to the infrastructure networ k in the Caucasus. The investments, designed b oth to remove transport bottlenecks and establish a foundation for reconstruction and development activities, are an example of WFP's commitment to strengthen lin kages between relief and development. Nearly five million dollars were invested in the installation of a stand-by power-generating capacity in Poti port, the provis ion of a d iesel locomotive fleet for Georgia, the installation of a rail communications networ k in wes tern Georgia, and material for rolling s toc k and track repair.
nother crucial intervention was the reconstruction of a new bridge over the Natanebi River, replacing the rail bridge which collapsed in 1 994, severing the only lin k available to serve the Caucasus region. Th is investment did more than benefit regional rail traffic. Since the reconstruction was achieved throug h in-kind and cash contributions by WFP and the Governments of Georgia, Armenia and Azerbaijan, it represented a landmark for regional collaboration and confidence buildin g. Operational effectiveness A PEOPLE-CENT RED APPROACH 42. Food security is abou t people. An d people-centred food aid targets those who need it most, involves beneficiaries in decision-ma king, addresses their hunger directly , and leaves them with s kills and assets which can help
to improve their lo ng-term food security . 43. 1995 was a y ear when a number of steps were taken toward a more people-centred approach. In some cases, this in volved the redesign of implementation s trategies to be tter target development resources to the poorest. In Tunisia, for example, a WFP-assisted primary school feeding project has been reformulated from country -wide coverage to focus on the poorest sections of a selected number of rural governorates. 44. Other initiatives were aimed at strengthening people's participatio n in the design and implementation of projects affecting them. In a newly approved nutrition initiative in Senegal, for example, the community itself will be respon sible for project management, under the delegated authority of the
ty Nutrition Centres. And in Eth iopia, the participatory approach has been incorporated into the overall strategy of a WFP-assisted rural rehabilitation and develo pment project: rural people are fully involved in iden tify ing, implementing and evaluating activities on the lands they farm. LISTENING TO THE BENEFI CIARIES
Box Five For several y ears now, WFP has been exploring way s to ensure that rural men and women have a voice in the plannin g, execution and evaluation of activ ities affecting them. Many country offices now use participatory data collection techniq ues which are “people-oriented” and obtain information on beneficiary perceptions rapidly and at relatively low cost. For W FP/Dha ka, for example, they have become an integral part of country
, and in 199 5 several “participatory learning exercises” were carried out. One of these exercises focused on beneficiaries in the road construction component of a major food-for-work project. The study , entitled by the participants “The road that has increased our opportun ities” gathered ins ights related to effects of the project on labour mobility , employ ment, agricultural productio n and the number of new small bus inesses being opened; and changes d irectly affecting women. This information was u sed by project managers to improve targeting and implementation. 45. Education, particularly basic education, makes an importan t contribu tion to improving people's lives. Scho ol feeding can address the sh ort-term hunger which debilitates millions of pr imary
ldren and diminishes their learning capacity . When carefully targeted to the most disadvantaged, it can be a key factor in attenuating variations in school enrolment and attendance between income categories, gender and regions. Isolated rural groups, in particular children of nomadic peoples, would often be unable to attend scho ol if regular meals were not provided. W FP also addresses the "gender gap" in primary education. Schoo l meals often represent a crucial encouragement for parents to enrol and maintain their daugh ters in schoo l. 46. In 1995 W FP, in collaboration with UNE SCO, completed a major review of knowledge and experience in us ing food aid in support of education. The review analy sed the lin kages b indin g food aid, poor children and bas ic
, and identified way s in wh ich the benefits of school feeding can be maximized by adjusting the timing and composition of school meals and, in appropriate cases, by providing for complementary measures to address micro-nutrient deficiencies and intestinal infestation. On the basis of this review, new Operatio nal Guidelines for school feeding projects were prepared to help WFP achieve a better impact with th is food ass istance on hu ngry and poor children. COUNT RY PROG RAM MING 47. Each nation has its un ique combination of developmental and humanitarian challenges. W FP's assistance must therefore be integrated into na tional strategies and coordinated w ith o ther programmes in support of the po orest beneficiary groups. In November 1995, the CFA approved WFP's
sal to do this through the “Coun try Programme Approach”. The approach is fully consistent with established mechanisms for coordination at the recipient-country level, in particu lar the Coun try Strategy Note (CSN) process (where it exis ts, or the g overnment so chooses) and the ro le of the United Nations Residen t Coord inator for operational activities for development. 48. The preparation of a Country Strategy Outline ( CSO), the first step of the Co untry Programme Cy cle, will clarify the context and rationale of WFP's inv olvement in a country . The next s tep is the Coun try Programme Document, which will prop ose to the Executive Board an integrated set of activ ities to achieve the strategic objectives set through the CSO. A mid-term review, an end-of-term
ion and, if required, special evaluation reports w ill ens ure regular feedback to WFP's Executive Board on the progress in implementing each Co untry Programme. 49. In preparing CSOs, coun try offices undertake extensive d ialogue with the Government and a wide range of sta keholders, includ ing United Nation s sy stem agencies, NGOs and bilateral donors. EME RGENCY PREPAREDNE SS AND RE SPONSE 50. Effectiveness in disaster s ituations depends on the level of preparedness and the capacity to respond. In 1995, W FP undertoo k a long list of concrete measures to strengthen its readiness to respond effectively : a) Three operational Vulnerability Assessment Mapp ing (VAM) field units – in Malawi, Zambia and Eth iopia – were added to the vulnerability analy sis and mapping unit
Rome. Preparations were made to bring VAM un its in Tan zania, Madagascar and Senegal on-line early in 1996. b) A cartographic cell was establis hed for "virtual" mapping and trackin g of WFP lo gistics facilities and ongo ing food deliveries. c) Logistics capacity assessments were completed in southern Africa, Iran, Turkmenbashi por t, Mo ldova, Romania, Zaire, Sahel, Sri Lan ka and southern Russ ia. IMPROVING LOGI STICAL PREPA REDNESS
Box Six The mis sion of the Augmented Logis tics Intervention Team for Emergencies (ALITE) is to improve the efficiency of food delivery in emergency operations. It aims to accomplish th is by conducting logistical capacity assessments of potential high-ris k areas, developing scenario-based contingency plans, actively encouraging the
ration of military and civil defence assets, developin g stand-by arrangements and service packages and integrating new communications sy stems to facilitate log istics management. Although it was created only in June 1995, ALITE undertoo k the preparation of contingency planning studies, the development of several service packages, the establishment of a NATO liaison capability in the former Yugoslavia, the bac ksto pping of special log istics operations in the Rwanda regional and Caucasus operations , the establishment and management of strategic stoc ks in Pisa and Nairobi, and the applicatio n of stand-by capacities for staff and equipment inpu ts on n umerous emergency operations. d) Scenario-based contingency planning missions have been fielded and p lans produced
for the Rwanda region, Sri Lan ka, Eastern Europe, Albania, Macedonia and the former Yugoslavia. e) Strategic s toc ks of food and equipment at the DHA warehouse in Pisa, Italy and at the United Nations L ogis tics Base in Brindis i, Italy were used to support activities in Sierra Leone. f) The capacities of WFP's Rapid Resp onse Teams (RRT), wh ich with in 72 h ours can set up emergency food aid programmes in the field, were strengthened. For example, an RRT was deploy ed to the Democratic People's Republic of Korea. g) WFP entered into stand-by arrangements with Swis s Disas ter Relief and the Danis h Refugee Cou ncil to a llow timely access to a pre-funded pool of relief experts and equipment; these arrangements have already been used in WFP emergency operations in the
reat Lakes region and Sierra Leone. DEVELOPMENT AND RE LIEF 51 . The first aim of humanitarian assistance is to relieve suffering. 52. But whenever it can, W FP sy stematically strengthens lin kages between relief and development. At the earliest poss ible moment, WFP uses relief assistance to prepare for the future. Examples in 1995 include us ing food aid in s upport of: a) seeds and tools programmes in Angola, Rwanda, Sudan and Burund i; b) resettlement, repatriation and rein tegration of refugees and the in ternally displaced in Ango la, Cambodia, M ozambique, My anmar, Uganda and Zambia; c) demobilization of sold iers in Ang ola and Mo zambique; d) food for wor k for rehabilitation of war-damaged infrastructure (health clinics, schools, roads) and productive assets
clearing/improvement, fish ponds) in Ango la, Liberia, Mo zambique, Rwanda and Somalia; e) salary substitutes to civil servants such as teachers and health care workers to encourage the resumption of essential social services in Rwanda, Somalia, Liberia and the former Yugoslavia. 53. A t the same time, a number of WFP-assisted development projects were formulated or redesigned towards helping vulnerable people in regions moving ou t of emergency situations. Others streng thened their focus on disaster preparedness and prevention for peop le liv ing in areas that are prone to emergencies. LAND MINES
Box Seven At the International Meetin g on M ine Clearance in Geneva in July 1995, the Executive D irector of WFP emphasized that a concerted international financial and
diplomatic effort is required to remove land-mines, and to limit or ban their manufacture and sale. Land–mines are a humanitarian disaster, even after the conflict has passed. Every y ear, 10,000 civilians are reportedly killed by land-mines, and perhaps 20,000 more are maimed. The United Nations estimates that it costs 300 – 1,000 dollars to uncover and deactivate each mine, for a total cost of at least 33 billio n dollars to dispose of the 110 million mines p lanted in 6 4 countries around the world. T he cost of land-mines to WFP alone is enormous. In countries such as Afghanis tan, Guatemala, Cambodia, Mo zambique, Angola and Bosn ia, anti-personnel mines s ubstan tially increase the cost of food delivery , damaging trucks and roads and killing and maiming relief
orkers. Land–mines are also a barrier to recovery from conflict. They hamper the return and resettlement of displaced people; limit land available for agriculture, pasture and other productive purp oses; and restrict firewood, water, and wild fo od collection. This creates instability in already volatile pos t-conflict situatio ns, forces continued dependence on ass istance and constrains future prospects for food security . In Cambodia, for example, WFP survey s indicated that some 100,000 returning refugees remained dependent on food aid, largely due to the sh ortage of mine-free agricultural land. The costs of feeding them for a 12-month period has been estimated at eigh t million do llars. WFP has therefore become involved in mine clearance and awareness
s to clear access roads, minimize costly airlifts and facilitate the safe return of people wish ing to resettle. Due to its h ighly operational ro le and field presence, WFP is an important source of information on the location of mines ; food distribu tion poin ts are good locations for collecting information from the pop ulatio n of the areas where mines are present, and also to d isseminate this information. In some cases, WFP provides food as a sup plement to the wages of local deminers as well as equipment and lo gistical suppor t. In Cambodia, W FP has provided support to de-mining activities w ith in the framework of its village-based rehabilitation programme. In Mozambique and Angola, W FP has underta ken one million and 2. 4 milli

